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Quote: LOVE v. EATE

IT WOULD SEEM that we ought no longer to hide behind the 
theory of punishment, nor even the term itself, that we 

should give up this effort to bend others to our will by making 
them suffer if t^ey do not obey. We have long since abandoned 
such methods in our educational system, as applied to children 
particularly, and have come to believe that character can un
fold at its best when it has opportunity for expression and 
when it is attracted by love rather than when it is driven by 
hate.

—William A. White in Crime and Criminals
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From THE LISTENER, published weekly 
by A e BntiA  Broadcasting Company, London

Immorality and Treason
By H. L. A. HART

Th e  Wolfenden Q)ininittee on Homosexual Offences and 
Prostitution retommended by a majority of 12 to 1 that 
homosexual behaviour between consenting adults in 
private should no longer be a criminal offence. One of 
ffjc Committee’s principal grounds for this recommendation was 

caressed in its report in this way: ‘ There mmt remain a realm 
of private morality and immorality which in brief and crude terms 
is not the law’s business I  shall call this the liberal point of 
view: for it is a special application of those wider principles of 
liberal thought which John Stuart Mill formulated in his essay 
on Liberty. MilTs most famous words, less cautious perhaps than 
the Wolfenden Committee’s, were:

The only purpose for which power can be rightfully exercised 
over any member of a civilized community against his will is to 
prevent harm to others. His own good, either physical or moral, 
fa not a sufficient warrant. He cannot rightfully be compelled to 
do or forbear. . .  because in the opinion of others to do so would 
be wise or even right.

R epudiatioB  o f th e  L ib e ra l P o in t of View 
The liberal point of view has often been attacked, l ^ h  before 

and after M ill I  shall d is < ^  here the repudiation of it made by 
Sir Patrick Devlin, in h i^  recent lecture, which 1ms now been 
published*. This contaiifa an original and interesting argument 
designed to show that ‘prima facie society has the right to 
legislate against immorality as such’ and that the Wolfenden 
Committee were mistaken in thinking that there is an area of 
private immorality which is not the law’s business. Sir Patricks 
case is a general one, not confined to sexual immorality, and 
he does not say whether or not he is opposed to the Wolfenden 
Committee’s recommendation on homosexual behaviour. Instead 
he gives us a hypothetical principle by whi^h to judge this issue. 
He says: ‘ If it is the genuine feeling of our society that homo
sexuality is a vice so abominable that its mere presence is an

a
•  Th€ Eniorcsm§*m of Morals. Procoedings o f tho B rim h  

Acadomy: M accobem Locturo in ^uritprud€nc4 (Oxford, 3t. 6d.)

offence ’, society has the right to eradicate it by the use of the 
criminal law.

The publication by Sir Patrick of this le c ti^  fa m itself an 
interesting event It is many years smcc a dfatin^shed English 
lawyer delivered himself of general reasoned views about the 
relationship of morality to the criminal law. The last to do so 
widi com par^le ydll and clarity was, I  think, the great Victorian 
fudge James Fitzjames Stqihen. I t  fa worth observing ^ t  
Stqihen, like Sir Patrick, repudiated the Hberal point of viCT. 
Indeed his gloomy but impressive book Liberty, Equality, 
Fraternity was a direct reply to Mill’s essay On Liberty. The 
most remarkable feature of Sir Patrick’s lecture fa his view of 
the nature of morality—the morality which the criminal law 
may enforce. Most previous thinkers who have r^udiated  the 
liberal point of view have done so because they thought Hat 
moiaKty consisted cither of divine commands or of rational J»in- 
ciples of human conduct discoverable by human reason. Since 
morality for them had this elevated divine or rational satus as 
tib  law of God or reason, it seemed obvious that the sutc should 
oiforce it, and that the function of human law should not be 
merely to provide men with the opportunity for leading a good 
life, but actually to see that they lead it. Sir Patridc docs not rest 
his repudiation of the liberal point of view on these religious or 
jadonalfat conc^tions. Indeed much that he writes reads like an 
rfjjuratkm of the notion that reasoning or thinking has much to 
do with morality. English popular morality has no doubt its 
historical connexion with the Christian religion : ‘ That , says 
Sir Patritk, ‘ is how it got there ’. But it does not owe its present 
status or social significance to religion any more than to reason.

What, then, is it? According to Sir Patrick it is primarily a 
matter of feeling. ‘ Every moral judgment ’, he says, ‘ fa a feeling 
that no ri^t-m inded man could act in any other way without 
admitting that he was doing wrong ’. Who then must feel Ais w y  
if we are to have what Sir Patrick calls a public morabty? He 
tells us that it  fa ‘ the man in the s i ^ t  ’, ‘ the nian in the juty 
box ’, or (to use' the phrase so familiar to English lawyers) the 
man on the Clapham omnibus ’. For the moral judgnientt of 
society so far as the law is concerned are to be ascertains by 
the standards of the reasonable man, and he is not to be comused 
with the rational man. Indeed, Sir Patrick^ says he is 
expected to reason about anything and his judgment may be 
largely a matter of feeling’.

Intolerance, Indignation, and Disgust
But what precisely are the relevant feelii^s, the feelings which 

may justify use of the criminal Uw? Here the argument becoma 
a Uttle complex. Widespread dislike of a practice fa not « « « « •  
There must, says Sir Patrick, be ‘ a real feeling of reprotation . 
Disgust fa not enough either. What fa crucial is a cotnbinanon 
frf intolerance, indignation, and disgust. These three are the forces



behind the moral law, without which it is not ‘ weighty enough 
to deprive the individual of freedom of choice . Hence there is, 
in Sir Patrick’s outlook, a crucial difference between the mere 
adverse moral judgment of society and one which is inspired by 
feeling raised to the concert pitch of intolerance, indignation, and
disgust. .

This distinction is novel and also very important. For on it 
depends the weight to be given to the fact that when morality 
is enforced individual liberty is necessarily cut down. Though 
Sir Patrick’s abstract formulation of his views on this point is 
hard to follow, his examples make his position fairly clear. We 
can see it best in the contrasting things he says about fornication 
and homosexuality. In regard to fornication, public feeling in most 
societies is not now of the concert-pitch intensity. We may feel 
that it is tolerable if confined : only its spread might be gravely 
injurious. In such cases the question whether individual libeny 
should be restricted is for Sir Patrick a question of balance 
between the danger to society in the one scale, and the restriction 
of the individual in the other. But if, as may be the case with 
‘homosexuality, public feeling is up to concert pitch, if it expresses a 
‘ deliberate judgment ’ that a practice as such is injurious to society,. 
if there is ‘a genuine feeling that it is a vice so abominable that its ’ 
mere presence is an offence ’, then it is beyond the limits of toler
ance, and society may eradicate it. In this case, it seems, no further 
balancing of the claims of individual liberty is to be done, though 
as a matter of prudence the legislator should remember that the 
popular limits of tolerance may shift: the concert pitch feeling 
may subside. This may produce a dilemma for the lawj for the 
law may then be left without the full moral backing that it needs, 
yet it cannot be altered without giving the impression that the 
moral judgment is being weakened.

A S h ared  M o ra lity
If this is what morality is—a compound of indignation, intoler

ance, 3od disgust—we may well ask what justification there is 
for taking it, and turning it as such, into criminal law^with all 
the misery which criminal punishment entails. Here Sir Patrick’s 
answer is very clear and simple. A collection of individuals 
is not a society; what makes them into a society is among other 
things a shared or public morality. This is as necessary to its . 
existence as an organized government. So society may use the ' 
law to preserve its morality like anything else essential to it. ‘ The 
suppression of vice is as much the law’s business as the suppression i 
of subversive activities ’. The liberal point of view which denies , 
this is guilty of ‘ an error in jurisprudence’ : for it is no more 1 
possible to define an area of private morality than an area of 
private subversive activity. There can be no ‘ theoretical 
lim its’ to legislation against immorality just as there are no 
such limits to the power of the state to legislate against treason 
and sedition.

Surely all this, ingenious as it is, is misleading. Mill’s formu
lation of the liberal point of view may well be too simple. The 
grounds for interfering with human liberty are more various 
than the singlç criterion of ‘ harm to others ’ suggests : cruelty 
to animals or organizing prostitution for gain do not, as Mill 
himself saw, fall easily under the description of harm to Others. 
Conversely, even where there is harm to others in the most 
literal sense, there may well be other principles limiting the 
extent to which harmful activities should be repressed by law. 
So there are multiple criteria, not a single criterion, determining 
when human liberty may be restriaed. Perhaps this is what Sir 
Patrick means by a curious distinction whfeb he often stresses 
between theoretical and praaical limits. But with all its simplici
ties the liberal point of view is a better guide than Sir Patrick 
to clear thought on the proper relation of morality to the criminal 
law: for it stresses what he obscures—namely, the points at 
which thought is needed before we turn popular morality into 
criminal law.

Society and  M oral O pinion
No doubt we would all agree that a consensus of moral opinion 

on certain matters is essential if society is to be worth livjng 
in. Laws against murder, theft, and much else would be of little 
use if they were not supported by a widely diffused conviction 
that what these laws forbid is also immoral. So much is obvious. 
But it does not follow that everj^thlng to which the moral vetoes 
of accepted morality attach is of equal importance to society; 
nor is there the slightest reason for thinking of morality as a 
seamless web : one which will fall to pieces carrying society with 
it, unless all its emphatic vetoes are enforced by law. Surely 
even in the face of thé moral feeling that is up to concert pitchy— 
the trio of intolerance, indignation, and disgust— ŵe must pause 
to think. We must ask a question at two different levels which 
Sir Patrick never clearly enough identifies or separates. First, 
we must ask whether a practice which offends moral feeling is 
harmful, independently of its repercussion on the general moral 
code. Secondly, what about repercussion on the moral code? 
Is it really true that failure to translate this item of general 
morality into criminal law will jeopardize the whofe fabric of 
morality and so of society?

We cannot escape thinking about these two different questions 
merely by repeating to ourselves the vague nostrum: ‘ This is 
part of public'morality and public morality must bç preserved 
if society.is to exist’. Sometimes Sir Patrick seems,to admit 
this, for he says in words which both Mill and the Wolfenden 
Report might have used, that there must be the maximum respect 
for individual liberty consistent with the integrity of society. 
Yet this, as his contrasting examples of fornication and homo
sexuality show, turns out to mean only that the immorality 
which the law may punish must be generally felt to be intolerable.



This plainly is no adequate substitute for a reasoned ^ a t e  of 
the damage to the fabric of society likely to ensue if it is not

Nothing perhaps shows more clearly the inadequacy of Sir 
Patrick’s a p ^ a c h  to this problem than his comparison between 
the suppression of sexual immorality and tl«  suppression of 
treason or subversive activity. Private subversive activity is, of 
course, a contradiction in terms because ‘subversion means over
throwing government, which is a public thing But it is grotesqu^ 
even where moral feeling against homosexuahty is up to concert 
pitch to think of the homosexual behaviour of two adults m 
private as in any way like treason or sedition eiAer in mtention 
or effea We can make it seem like treason only if we assime 
that deviation from a general moral code is bound to affect that 
code and to lead not merely to its modificaaon but to its destruc
tion.’ The analogy could begin to be plausible only if it was 
clear that offending against this item of morality was likely to 
jeopardize the whole structure. But we have ample evidence 
for believing that people will not abandon morality, will not 
think any better of murder, cnieltv, and dishonesty, merely 
because some private sexual practice which they abominate is
not punished by the law. __

Because this is so the analogy with treason is absurd. Of cou™^
' No man is an island ’ : what one man does in private, if it 
is known, may affect others in many different ways. I n d e ^ i t  
may be that deviation from general sexual morality by those 
whose lives, like the lives of many ^mosexuals, arc nobte on« 
and in all other ways exemplary will lead to what Sir Patrick 
calls, the shifting of the limits of tolerance. But if this tas any 
analogy in the sphere of government it is not the overthrow of 
ordered government, but a peaceful change in its form. So we 
may listen to the promptings of common sense and of logic, and 
say that though there could hot logically be a sphere bf private 
treason there is a sphere of private m orali^ and immorality.

Sir Patrick’s doctrine is also open to a wider, perhaps a deeper, 
criticism. In his reaction against a rationalist morality a id  his 
stress on feeling, he has I think thrown out the baby and kept 
the bath water; and the bath water may turn out to be very dirpi 
indeed. When Sir Patrick’s lecture was first delivered The 
Times greeted it with these words : ‘ There is a moving aM  
welcome humility in the conception that society should not be 
asked to give its reason for refusing to tolerate what in its heart 

. it feels intolerable’. This dreiV from a correspondent in C m -  
bridge the retort: ‘ I am afraid that we are less humble than 
ike used to be. We once burnt old women because, wi±out giving 
our reasons, we felt in our hearts that witchcraft iras intolcrabk .

This retort is a bitter one, yet its bitterness is salutary, w e 
are not, I suppose, likely, in England, to take again to the 
hurtling of old Women for witchcraft or to punishmg people 
for associating with those of a different race or coloiff, or to 
punishing people again for adultery. Yet if these things were

viewed with intolerance, indignation, and disgust, as the second 
of them still is in some countries, it seems that on Sir Patrick’s 
principles no rational criticism could be opposed to the claim 
that tiiey should be punished by law. We could only pray, in 
his words, that the limits of tolerance might shift.

Curious Logic
It is impossible to see what curious logic has led Sir 

Patrick to this result. For him a practice is im m o ^  if the 
thought of it makes the man on the Qapham omnibus sick. So be 
i t  Still, why should we not summon all the resources of our reason, 
sympathetic understanding, as well as critical intelligence u d  
insist that before general moral feeling is turned into criming 
law it is submitted to scrutiny of a different kind from Sir 
Patrick’s? Surely, the legislator should ask whether the general 
morality is based_pn ignorance, superstition, or misunderstanding; 
whether there is a false conception that those who practise what 
it condemns are in other ways dangerous or hostile to society; 
and whether the misery to many parties, the blackmail and the 
other evil consequences of criminal pumshment, espe^U y 
for sexual offences, are well understood. I t  is surely extraordinary 
that among the things which Sir Pa&ick says arc to be conr 
sidered before we legislate against immorality these appear 
nowhere; not even as ‘ practical considerations’, let alone 
‘ theoretical limits ’. To any theory which, like this one, asserts 
that the criminal law may be used on the vague ground tl» t 
the preservation of morality is essential to society and yet omits 
to stress the need for critical scrutiny, our reply should be:
‘ Morality, what crimes may be committed in thy name I ’

As Mill saw,.<and dc Tocquevillc showed in detail long ago 
in his critical but sympathetic study of democracy, it is family 
easy to confuse the democratic principle that ¡»wer should be in 
the hands of the majority with the utterly different claim t ^ t  
the majority, with power in their hands, need respect no lirmts. 
Certainly , there is a special risk in a democracy ^ t  the majority 
may dictate how all should live. This is the risk we run, and 
should gladly run; for it is the price of all that is so good in 
democratic rule. But loyalty to democraric principle does not 
require us to maximize this risk: yet this is what we shall do 
if we mount the man in the street on the top of the Clapham 
omnibus and tell him that if only be feels sick enough^ about 
what other people do in private to demand its suppression by
law no theoretical criticism can be made of his demand.

— Third Programme
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SCIENTIFIC APPROACH 
IS'NEEDED

One of the most moving experiences 
of my medical career came to me a few« 
weeks ago as I sat in a huge, jam- 
packed audience made ûp of medical 
students from all over theUnitedStates. 
They were attending the annual conven
tion of the Student American Medical 
Association. As one of their guests, I 
listenedv^o a brief talk from the heart of 
a remarkably fine psychiatrist -  Dr. Cor
bett Thigpen, the man who recently 
wrote up the case of t^e woman whose 
problem he described in “ The Three 
Faces of Eve.” He is a handsome, for- 
tyish, sensitive-looking man wit^ fine 
eyes and a very moving voice. Time 
and again, during his talk, when he

would say, perhaps that many of the 
ideas of modern psydiiatry are just 
theories for which no one can adduce 
any scientific proof, the audience — 
much stirred — applauded. At those mo
ments, I wished all dynamically-inclined 
psydiiatrists could have been present 
just to sense the relief tiiet seemed to 
come over these students when told 
that if they were reluctant to swallow 
a lot of weird theories, they were pe^ 
fectly justified. They registered their 
approval only as people do when, at 
last, they hear an authority say some
thing that they have long felt to be 
true and much in need’of being said. As 
Dr. Thigpen emphasized, he was not at-

tadcing anyone; all he wanted was to 
find ways in which to cure his patients. 
After years of experience, he knows -  
to his sorrow -  that modem psychiatry 
does not give all the answers; in fact, 
in many cases of mental aberration, even 
good psychotherapy does not help.
Dr. Thigpen told me that he and his 

eminent chief. Dr. Hervey Cleckley, had 
started in practice with analytic indoc
trination, but later had turned away from 
it. In their practice, they had come to 
behave like any good scientific physi
cian does who will use any form of 
treatment that he finds useful -  psy
chotherapy, rest, tranquilizers, hrain 
stimulators, electroshocks, or hypnosis. 
Dr. Thigpen was sorry to have to admit 
what all of us physicians know: that, 
for the last 30 years or more, under the 
dominating influence of theories of ear
ly sex trauma, psydiiatry has largely 
stagnated^ so that diere has been little 
advance in it. Many psychiatrists have 
cultivated the habit of wrlfing in such 
an almost-unintelligible jargon that few 
people can guess what they are trying 
to say. to doing tiiis, they have fooled 
themselves — and some of their readers 
-  into thinking they know sometiiing. 
As Dr. Thigpen, Dr. Fr^han, and others 
have pointed out, much of psychiatry 
has changed from a science into a re
ligion with Freud as its Prophet When
ever one of Freud’s old friends came 
to differ with him, he was promptly ex
communicated, and after that his name 
was never mentioned, and his papers 
were never quoted. This, of course, is 
not science.-In science, one may differ 
strongly with a man, and yet love him 
as a friend, revere him as a teacher, and

contique to quote from his work.
As Dr. Thigpen went on to say to the 

students, what he prays for is  that psy
chiatry may--;Soon come out of the dol
drums to become again a field for scien
tific research. Perhaps die change-over 
is  now being effected by the brain phy
siologists, pharmacologists, surgeons, 
and geneticists who are getting mter- 
ested in the problems of mental disease. 
We will hope so. Naturally, there is 
iittle hope of changing the mental prb  ̂
cesses of the older psychiatrists, theyj 
are too firmly set in their ways; and so, 
our hope must be in the young men of 
the present generation. If they will ac- 
ceptonly ideas f a  which there is scien
tific proof, we will get somewhere. Mov
ingly, Dr. Thigpen told of the similar 
frank talk which he p v e  at a recent 
meeting of a great psychiatric associa
tion. There, also, he pleaded f a  scien
tific honesty. When, aft«  the talk, a 
physician came to the podium and asked, 
“ Would you have ns give up our prac
tice and starve?” ; Dr. Thigpen said, 
“ I have no desire to rob anybody of his 
livelihood, but I feel that if patients 
are paying ns f a  our services, they de
serve to receive scientific knowledge -  
not beliefs.”  At the close of his talks 
in Chicago, the students were so moved 
that they stood up and applauded f a  
sevaal minutes. I will never faget that 
experience so long as I live. It is a 
wonderful thing to hear an able and ho
nest man confessing from the heart -  
that there is something terribfy wrong 
with the wak of the group witii which 
he has long been associated. It takes 
tremendous courage and dedication to 
do such a thing.



B y  WILLEM TOMSSEN

“ You look worried, Tpm. Are you?”
“ Well, maybe a little bit. I was going to save it to tell you tonight.

But maybe you want to hear it now. . . ”  ^
"Sure thing! Have a refill?”
“ All r i^ t ,  if you are I will.”
The late morning sunlight filtered through the haze outside, and cast a soft 

U^it on the features of the young man called Tom. He lit up a cigarette while 
waiting for his cup to come back. His face mig ît have been called moon-round, 
if it had not been for a certain occasional angularity. An aura of determination 
seemed to be around him too, contrasting uilh his casual manner of sitting in the 
booth. Periiaps it was this air of paradox that first captivated Kristian, and led 
to their acquaintance and later close friendship.
His friend returned with the two coffee cups, and set them down carefully, as 

they were overfull. Then as he was sitting dowp*’ he turned to Tom and asked, 
“ Are you worried because you had to fight him off”
Tom looked up in surprise, and said, “ No. Quite the opposite last night. That’s 
what worries me. This job is getting odder all the time.”  ^
“ Let’s see. This is case number thirteen, isn ’t it?”
“ I think so. Three weeks ago was number eleven, and in between was the one 

that got scared.’’ With this, Tom rubbed out his cigarette hastijy. .
“ You’re right. Now let’s see...W here were you when you contacted him?-I’ve 

got to get this all down for the record.”  Kristian handled American banter fluently 
after two years, with scarcely a trace of accent.
“ Well, I was parked at the ice cream joint on the comer of Main^^and Fourth, 

when a guy walked out with a sundae in his hand. He was headed my way, and 
pretty soon he caught my eye. I smiled at him just a little bit, and he smiled and 
looked away. He went and s^t down on a bench and looked back at me. Then he 
came over to ask me for a l i ^ t . ”

“ The old approach still works! Wonder what people did before they hii.d tobac
co?”
“ Maybe if they didn’t need tobacco they also didn’t need this sort of activity.” 
“ Touche! You caught me off guard there. But yqu realize that people have al

ways had a narcotic available. They’re damned ingenious at it, in fact. Besides, 
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there is no reason to think that what you call ’this sort of activity’ is a modem 
invention. Haven’t you read Westermarck?”
“ I’m sorry, C ^ s .  Sometimes I get off the mark and make these value judge

ments. Forgive me?”
“ Done! But don’t misunderstand me. Value judgements have their place, after 

all the evidence is in. And that is what we are d cing with these case studies.”  
“ You’re right, of course. You ought to get a good thesis out of this before you 

have to go back. But consider my side of the case. You can just sit there and be 
coldly scientific about the whole thing, while I am the one who goes through 
these shenanigans. It affects me emotionally, don’t forget that!”

"I won’t. You know I appreciate deeply what yon are doing me, what I could 
never do for n^self. If you are getting upset about it, maybe we had better not 
interview any more lot a couple of months. What about it?’’

There was no immediate answer from the boy opposite. He reached into his 
sweater pocket and produced a pack of English cigarettes. Without offering his 
older friend one, he squeezed his lighter and drew a long first lungful. Then he 
looked for a moment at Kristian through half-closed eyelids, as he slowly ex
haled, the smoke curling from his nostrils like summer heat waves. At last he

■ 1 1
-spoke.

“ Chris, before we go on, let me ask you a question. Okay?”
“ Shoot!”
“ How do you know I’m not making all this up?”
Now it was his friend's turn for reflection. He pot both hands around his crtffee 

cup and warmed them, rotating back and forth. As he did so, he looked into the 
liquid as ifitw ere a crystal ball. At least, that was the momentary effect on Tom, 
who waited his answer impatiently^

After a moment, Kristian raised\his eyes and looked penetratingly and quite 
seriously at the boy opposite, and said, “ Internal evidence! ’f 
“ Just that?”  i
“ Just that! No one could fake all the details you have told me. It’s not easy to 

lie convincingly.”
“ Maybe so, but I’d say a lot of these guys are lying to themselves, at least,” 
“ That may be true. In fact, it’s one of the reasons I’m doing this study, to see 

how much or to what degree they are out of contact with reality, or in other words, 
‘lying to themselves.’ Most of them are, I think, but again I can’t say definitely 
until we get enough cases to analyze, and follow up.”
“ We’re going to follow these up?”
“ Why not? They’ll still be in town, and it would make the study far more valu

able if we could ask more questions. Don’t you agree?”
“ Yes, probably, but Christamighty! I'll be nuts by the time it’s over!”
“ I’ll reserve a suite at the State Hospital for you.”  \
“ Thanks, doll!”



\

At this Kristian looked up in surprise. “ Freudian slip, maybe?”  The boy regis
tered a blank. He ground out his cigarette, and shifted position in the booth. 
“ Let’s get on with this case, huh, Chris? I’ve got to get back to the dorm for 

lunch.”
“ Go ahead. If we run overtime. I’ll buy your lunch.”
At this offer, the boy became serious, put his feet on the floor, and started talk

ing in earnest.
“ Well, like I said, he came over and asked for a light. I gave him one, and he 

offered me a sundae if I wanted one. Said he just got paid. I said ‘thanks, no,’ 
but offered him a seat in the car. This must have been what he wanted, as he got 
right in. We talked about nothing in particular for a while, you know how it i s . . .  
Then he asked if I Wanted to drive around for a while. I said ’Okay’ and we 
pulled out.”
“ Yeah! What happened then?”
“ Not so fast! Let me tell it as it happened. He kept watching me out of the 

corner of his eye, and 1 guess he had me pegged. At any rate, after a few blocks 
he told me all of a sudden to stop the car, and follow him. I parked, and we went 
up to his studio apartment, on the second floor.”

Kristian was making code marks on a small scratch pad, in the cramped script 
that the English and some others seem to prefer. When Tom stopped for a moment, 
Kristian turned to him and said, “ Door locked?”

“ No. Just closed. He told me to sit down and walked over to a liquor cabinet. 
He poured only one drink and handed it to me. Then he asked to be excused for a 
minute, and went into another room, probably the bathroom.”

“ Can you describe him? What did he look like? What sort of clothes was he 
wearing?”

“ Clothes! That’s just it! He was changing clothes in the other room, it turned 
out. When I met him he had on a tan sports shirt and a pair of those new grey 
cords. I guess he was about 150 pounds, and stood about five feet ten. Actually 
he was quite ordinary. . .  I mean in the sense that he would be lost in a crowd. 
Just typical average young American, I guess you’d say. Physically, that is!”  

“ What was he wearing when he came back?^’
“ An outfit. It looked like he had gotten it together for some occasion. He was 

wearing the tightest pair of faded bluejeans I’ve ever seen, a pair of motorcycle 
boots, and a tight wool sweater that looked like it was made in France.”

“ Did he give any explanation of the change? Or did he try to seduce you, or 
what?”

“ No, none of those. He just asked me if I was comfortable, filled up my drink, 
and walked away. He stood over by the window and looked out, then began hum
ming a little to himself. I began to feel as if I wasn’t there!”

“ Why?”
“  Cause he just ignored me from then on. But that’s what was so eerie about 
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the whole thing. He started tubbing his hands all over his body,' slowly at first, 
then in short quick circles. Gradually he was breathing rather hard, and I thought 

he’d have an orgasm.”
“ Did he?”
“ Not that I know of. Anyway, he moved off toward the bed, and sort of got on 

it, well I can’t explain it just righ t-like it was a person, maybe. Sort of sneaked 
onto it, sideways. Then he started rubbing aU over again, this time with real 
pants of passion, I guess, instead of just breathing hard like he did by the win
dow.”

" It does sound different! What then?”
“ He turned toward me and I could see his lips were slightly open, and wet. 

Pretty soon he licked them again, and his whole body went into a sort of spasm, 
like a wave was passing over him.”

“ That’s a good way of putting it!”
“ It is? Well, this happened agab just the same way. Then he arched back his 

head, eyes closed, and whispered, 'Go now’!”
“ So you left right then?”
“ Yes, I most certably did! I left without saybg a word. Went to Art’s to have 

a|beer and then to a movie. Just got b  for the feature.”
’‘Then you didn’t ask him the standard questions?”
“ I told you ahfeady I didn’t! Why do you keep ridmg me?”
‘‘I’m not riding you. Just askbg simple questions. If you didn’t get any bfop- 

mation, that’s that.”
“ Isn’t what I just told you information?”  i
“ Yes. You’re right. It’s just that I want as much as possible on each case for 

the analysis. The more complete cases we get, the less we will have to do m 
total.”

“ I understand your position. Well, I’ve got to be gettbg back to the dorm. 
When do you want me to see you agab?”

“ I’ll get b  touch with you. I have to go downtown right away. Why don’t you 
have lunch here? I’ll tell Midge to put it on my bill. Okay?”

“ Okay, Chris. That’s swell of you! See you Monday if not before.”
He watched his friend leave the cafe and walk down the street. As he mused 

on their “ project,”  and the bcident he had just related, he heard a sound be
hind him. He turned around suddenly, and then with a broad smile, said softly, 
“ Hello, doll!”

The other boy sat down b  the booth opposite him, and smoothed his hair, tak- 
b g  longer to do it than most persons would. Then he said, “ Have you gone 
and told him after all?”

Tom replied with some amusement, “ No. You’re just a number, that’s a ll-  
Twelve b  fact. I told him there was no contact, that it flopped. Okay?”

“ Whatever you say, doll. Is anythbg chang«!?”
“ Nothbg. It’s just like always.”
“ Good! I get off work at nbe. See yon then.”  ^



Punishment
Sir—At the Old Bailey during one 

morning last month I heard judg
ment passed on three men who had 
pleaded guilty to homosexual be
haviour. Tlie first man admitted to 
a " serious offence ” in a public 
lavatory, and it might have been 
thought that there was room for 
exemplary punishment in the interests 
of public decency. However, he was 
bound over.

The next case involved two young 
men (both over twenty-one) who 
admitted to a long-standing atUch- 
menL The judge said be appreciated 
that both were of good character, 
that they could not help their h^^mo- 
sexual tendencies, that they'' had 
avoided any affront to public 
decency and that no corruption was 
involved. He said that in the 
circumstances he would deal with 
them “ as leniently as possible,” and 
sentenced them to nine months’ 
imprisonment.

It is difficult to see how this 
sentence can benefit either the con> 
munity or the two men on whom it 
was imposed. When they have 
served their sentence, they would 
logically be justified in adopting the 
attitude that it is not to their 
advantage to try any longer to 
exercise a sense of responsibility, but 
that they stand less chance of 
punishment if their behaviour is 
promiscuous and irresponsible.

Arbitrary sentences such as these 
are unfortunately still common. The 
present chaotic position can be 
remedied only by the Government’s 
summoning the courage to accept its 
responsibilities with regard to Part II 
of the Wolfenden Report.

Rev. a . H aludie Smith, \
Secretary, the Homosexual Law 

Reform Society.
London, W.l.



The following article describes recent trends and directives 
reguiating the types of discharge from the U. S. Air Force, 
and compares the onmber of less than honorable discharges 
from the vatious services. We are grateful to an Ait Force 
officer for this first hand information.

UNDESIRABLE DISCHAROE

from the A ir  Force

Discharges from the military service 
have been revised with the recent nnifi- 
cation of the services under the Depart
ment of Defease. Under the new rules 
governing release, not all references to 
sexual inversion automatically draw un
desirable discharges. Some will now 
draw either General or Honorable Dis
charges depending mostly on the indi
vidual's record otherwise.
However the active invert is still 

doomed to being continually sought out 
by the services for undesirable dis
charge without most benefits of federal 
service.
Prior to the Unification Act, each ser

vice dictated its own rules on “ other 
than honorable" discharges. The new 
rules set down by DOD will standardize 
the regulations involved making them 
applicable to all services.
In short, the three basic categories of 

homosexuals remains unchanged: Cate
gory I, a person having latent or obvi
ous homosexual tendencies; category 
n , a person associating with known ho
mosexuals; and category HI, an active 
overt homosexual. In the past, all ser

vices gave i l l  diree categories unde
sirable discharges for the most part. Un
der the new regulatious, the first two 
categories (logout tendencies and asso
ciation) will now receive either general 
or honwable discharges^ depending on 
the previous effectiveness reports, etc., 
of the individual involved.
P ersonal classed in the third cate

gory of overt homosexuals are still to 
be sought out and given undesirable 
discharges. This fact remains ominous 
even though the person involved may 
never have become overt except for his 
military experience.

It is interesting to note that only a 
small percentage of the total undesi
rable discharges are given for homo
sexual reasons. Of a total of 138,789 
discharges given by the services in 
1958, here is the general breakdown:

Honorable 115,130
General (Honorable Conditions)

12,664
Undesirable 8,300.
Bad Conduct 2,267
Dishonorable 428

Typical tlndesirable Discharges
Here is a breakdown on 818 typical undesirable discharges;

T o ta l A rm y N avy A k MC
i i a 395 124 250 49

H o n o M x u iU  ......................................................... 12 40 7
P ra w tu lo B t enU E lm eot .................................... 20 9 6 2
C iv il e o u r t  c o n v ic tio n  Q d c I .  J« D .) . . . . . 143 26 38 59 20
a « p M tM l o t f c a d e n  . . . ;  ............................ 31 41 M u
Deci»rt1on— a .w .o J . t r i a l  w a lw d  . . . . . 1 , . 2
U ndBEB h a b t ta  (Incl. rcpca tei<  V .D .) . . . . 23 4 • , , , , 19
H a b itu a l a h i rk e r  . : . .  ........................... .......... 5 ■ I I I 22
A n f lio c la l /a m o ra l  t r e n d  .............................. 17 21 9
*>r«f a d d ic tio n  .................................... 1 1

D m o k e o n c i i  ln t e m p .r .1 «  u h  o f  . I c o b . l 43 9 37
B ad  eh o ck a . In d e b te d n e a s . o tc ...................... - - T T 17 T T - •
O t h ^  ................................................................... .............................. 2M 273 • • • • 10 9

A breakdown of 1,000 less than honor
able discharges considered to be a qual
ity sample shows 122 were bad conduct 
and 818 undesirable.
Back the overall picture of less 

than honorable discharges, the new 
regulations include;

1. Restrictions against considering 
activities a man engaged in before en
tering service. Only the person's mili
tary record will be used when figuring 
his type of discharge, except when pr^ 
service activities included misrepre- 
sentatim or omissions in connection 
with the actual enlistment.

2. Power to give honorable discharges 
to men otherwise ineligible if they have 
received a personal decordtion or line- 
of-duty disability.

3. Right of the individual to make a 
statement on his behalf when he is re
commended for unsuitability discharge. 
(Isn't this guaranteed in our Constitu
tion?)

4. An undesirable discharge may be 
given only an officer with general 
courts martial jurisdiction or higher 
authority. Also, the individual man must 
have prior notice of the action against 
him and a chance to ask a board hearing.

Summing up. Defense says honorable 
discharges are dependant on a person's 
proper behavior, proficiency, and per
formance.

Other provisions in the new rules which 
were effective April 15, 1959 include 
new possibilities of changing old dis
charges, upgrading them to either gen
eral or honorable discharges. However, 
a primary reason for the slightly more 
liberal attitude on less than honorable 
discharges is to reduce the number of 
them and as well, die number of them 
upgraded at a later date.. . .  a few less 
bad discharges now and less chance to 
upgrade the bad ones given.
This is progress, slight as it may be 

and as long as it has been in coming. 
However your author sincerely believes 
in the day when all discharges of in
verts from the military service will be 
honorable for medical reasons, except
ing the ones involving aimes of vio
lence, crimes against property and cer
tain public acts regarded as intolerable. 
It is interesting to note the number of 

less than honorable disdiaiges given 
by the various services in relation to 
the total discharges given.
For the Navy, it is one in every 27
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discharges that is less than honorable; 
for the Marines, 1 in 20; for the Army, 
1 in 17, and for the Air Force, 1 in 13.
The Air Force has been asked to ex

plain the reason they give almost 10% 
of their discharges as less than honor
able, and why tiie rate is  twice that of 
the Navy. The Air Force claims this is 
due to quality control of personnel, with 
the atomic age requiring a higher degree 
of perfection.

Is it possible that organizations like 
American Civil Liberties Union should 
examine the attitude of the Air Force 
for “ ruining”  so many lives of the per
sonnel it accepts by “ washing them

out”  with a discharge which serves as 
a blemish on thek lives for so many of 
their productive years? Personality 
clashes resulting in bad efficiency re
ports often result in these bad dis
charges. Incompetent non-commissioned 
officers and even officers of field and 
company grades often have a hand in' 
rating efficiency and ^ving discharges 
that are less than honorable. Not un
common is tile comment that on some 
occasions bad discharges for inef
ficiency have been given by military 
authorities who, as individuals, may be 
less competent than the victim of their 
ruling.

( m i t i

REVIEW EDITOR; **lt 1« not unusual In tho 
onnols of psychlotric lltorature to find tho 
knifof gun, or club roploelng tho ponis In 
tho mind of tho potlont who has boon dooply 
Indectrlnotod In tho suporsHtlous othic of 
comploto abstfnonco". (Editorial, July Is- 
suo)
I wonder if  you roollso how profoundly true 

Is tho rovorso of this obsorvotlon»
Years ago I was omployod os 0 bookkoopor 

end business agent In on Industrial InstI* 
tuto (reform school then) In one of our lorgo 
oostom stotes. Although a civilian employee 
I oceaslonolly substituted for one of the 

^ f f ^ t  attendants. i
While ocknowledging the necessity for giv

ing lip service to the prevailing conventions 
and mores. It  was commonly recognised that 
it  was better for the Individual os well as 
for society If  the penis replaced the knife, 
gun, or club In the beys' minds. Consequent
ly If, when out In the fields, a couple of fel
lows sneaked off behind o packing shed ond 
engoged In mutual masturbation, the guords 
just looked the other way. At night In the 
dormitories (12 boys to a war6) when I made 
my rounds I never paid ony attention to their 
quite evident engagement in homosexuol 
sport. Though not so inclined myself, some 
of the guards, I know, regulorly gratified the 
boys’ desires.

A boy who mosturbates or Indulges In sex 
play with other beys just doesn’t get Into 
serious troublo* »RaF*, Collfomla«
EDITOR'S NOTE; The penis Is the more 
primitive of the two classes of Jnstruments 
end certainly the leost harmful.

The activity which you describe In the In
dustrie! institute Is not likely to change the 
"prevailing conventions and mores" so long 
as those concerned are "ocknowledging the 
necessity for giving lip service" to those 
conventions. Where does discretion stop and 
hypocrisy fake over? Also, any ’ philosophy 
of sexuol freedom must allow every Indlvl- 
duol the right to decline* The sltuotlon 
between guards and Inmotes vrhlch you des
cribe could easily des^oy this right, by 
leading to force and coercion*
Your last statement may net be true for the 

person who has been "Indoctrinated In the 
superstitious ethic of complete abstinence." 
These Individuals may get Into serious trou
ble with themselves*
A healthy society does not give lip service 

to that which It  does not practice* This Is 
mass schizophrenia*
REVIEW EDITOR: First, o word of praise 
in your noble undertoklng. You are to be 
congratuloted f̂or your couroge and unself
ish devotion to a work which hos long need-
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ad aom. plonears. I am most p im .m j with 
year g.nwal policy ond phlloiephy of ergon- 
Izollon. I hop. you centinu* to k.op up th* 
good work, end p lM .a  maintain th* high 
plan, of philoiophy tvhich you hoy. itortod

Soeend, I read with much Intoroit th* ort- 
Ic l*  w ititl.d , "S .x -C u llt In Adolescm c.,”  
T h I. ho. bMn o lubject which ho. Intwoft- 
ml and puxzipd me ever since being In con
tact with you. Although I know you do not 
allow mmiharship of minors, and I oppr.cl- 
ot* and agree with this rule, I can’ t  keep 
from thinking that th* problems .ncountered 
by adult homosexuals ore Invorlobly rooted 
in odoleseonc*. This is the oge level wdiich 
badly needs proper and os accurate os pos
sible informotlen; and they are getting ei
ther 0 complete veld of Informotlen or very 
biased and wrong information. This fact is 
brought home dally to me In my church youth 
work (my profession. Incidentally). Is there 
nothing w * con do? I hove seme of the best 
Information on sex which Is published for 
our young people; but none of It gives ony 
mention or recognition of tho fact thot some
one might be homosexuolly Inclined, and If  
they ore, they ore not necessarily doomed 
to o useless, hopeless, molod|usted Ilf * . Do 
you know of any book which presents the 
" F a c t*  of L ife  ond Love" Including oil th* 
facts about homosexuality? If  so, pleas* let 
me know. If not, let’s get something stoHed. 
Would that I hod such Instruction In my ado
lescence. I hove several good books exclu
sively about homosexualism, but hove thus 
for found It  difficult to display them os 
prominently on my bookshelf os other books. 
Mr. J.D ., Michigan.
EDITOR'S R EPLYt W* know of no s*x-in- 
strucHon monuals which toko cognizance of 
the foot that homosexuollty is o component 
of personality.

REVIEW EDITOR: Thank you for th* very 
cordial ond Informative In terv iew ... w * con
sist of a group of well-trained secioi scien
tists (psychologists, social workers, coun
selors, etc.) who ore qualified to deal with, 
and do research in, basic socloi and psy
chological Issues. Our ob|ectlv*, besides 
the service applications described, ls th* 
stimulotlen and support of th* professional 
p u rs u il^ f research In the social sciences 
and Its boundary areas, and to oncourag* 
cooperation among member* of th* profession
al and scientific disciplines with regard to 
the utillzotlen of social science both In re
search and practice- We would Ilk *  to dis
cuss further th* possibility of research pre
lects w* hove In mind. — John Gaston, M.S., 
Accredited CounselingSehrlce, Son Francisco

REVIEW EDITOR: We are interested In th* 
latest Dorian Book Service catalog for ad
dition to our permanent refw ene* library. 
_  Mr. F .R .D ., Warden, Son Quentin PrlM n, 
Callfem la.

REVIEW EDITOR: This was originally In
tended os lust a letter of thanks, but after 
the lettM' of J.B . in your August Issue, It ’s 
purpose has Increased to Inform him ond 
others who think along the some lines how 
your organization helped someone In need 
who wasn’t  even a member. Th* person of 
course was myself. After a series of bysiness 
mistakes I was suddenly In the pesitlen of 
not only being without o |ob, but also wllh- 
out lodging or money. My friends expressed 
their grief verholly ond that wo* It- I bad n ^  
where to turn and believed suicide ih* only 
solution when someone suggested I coll you. 
T h * rest you at Mattachin* knew about. 
First of a ll (for th* benefit of th . J.B’s), I 
was listened to sympathetleally, which I 
must admit I did need. Then I was given o 
place to stay, meals, ond finolly assisted 
In finding o |ob-

For a ll you hove done for me I con only , 
w rit* th * inexpressive words, "Thonk you,"  
but you know the emotion I mean to express.
-  R .D ., California.

REVIEW EDITOR: Recently I have read wllh 
Interest several pamphlets on your Society 
and desire to subscribe to Its woik and en
deavours, so perhaps you w ill put me In 
touch with a London Group and It*  address 
and details, e tc . In order that I may |oln 
them at on early dot*. — J.W., London, Eng.

EDITOR’S MOTE: Th* Mattachin* Society 
has no broncho* In England to dote, hut w* 
heartily endorse th* work of THE HOMO
SEXUAL U W  REFORM SOCIETY at 32 
Shaftesbury Avenus, London W1. Sub■erip^ 
Ion* to th * REVIEW overseas or* $6.00 per 
yeor.
REVIEW EDITOR: Rec’d your sample co
pies end other matarlel & hove read every 
word with 0T#ot lnt»r**t*
I think you ore doing o much noodod work 

A doing It woll* • * • •
I om tho most fortunoto of mon, hoving a 

wife who folly sotlsflM  my hetarosexuol 
desires ond yet folly understands, approve* 
& caeperate* with the homosexuol side of my 
noturoe

Because I do have both natures, I hove 
spent much time In thought and reseorch In 
an effort to understand myself. And I t  ho* 
been my experlenc* thot psyehlatrlet* sel
dom, I f  ever, seem to understand the basic 
nature of th * homophlle, judging from mony 
orticles I hove read by them. I have con-
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cludsd that th* v«ry notur* of iho oxponilvo 
training thoy m uit toke dlsquollflos thom to 
onolyxo eorroctly th li  phonomonon, düo to 
eortoin bosic otsumptlcno on which thoir 
systom I»  built which I fool I con domon- 
ttroto to bo fbulty*
Only a layman could dUcovw thofo orrars 

In thoir logical otructoro a» their vory train
ing procludos thair own critical appraisal 
of tho foundations of thoir ollogod scloneo. 
Tho thoorlos on homosoxuallty of somo of 
tho moro prolific psychological writers road 
llko tho eonfosslons of a poranolac.
Somo of our noYollsts soom to undofstond 

',tho homophllo much bottor* _Mr* C*A.f CoU

EDITOR'S NOTE: This seems ospoclally 
tfu0 of somo of tho women novelists (Mary 
Renault, Marguerite Yourcenor, Iris Murdoch) 
Perhaps this Is because they are not sub- 
lectlvely Involved In male homosoxuallty.

REVIEW EDITOR; On August 6 I sent you a 
money order In the amount of $5, of which $4

e
wos for renewol of my subscription to the 
REVIEW.
Since that time I hove noticed In the RE

VIEW that there Is a “ Subscribing Member
sh ip ,"  whldi entitles such o member to IN 
TERIM and — most Important — enables one 
to hold his fv»od o little  higher than the 
minimal, supporter.
Will you kirtdiy add the enclosed, additional 

money order for $11.00 to the former $4.00 
to moke me a subscribing member (os of 
whatever dote Is convenient for you)?
Unlike Mr. W.E.G. of Louisiana (letter in 

July 1959 Issue), I think that It Is a wonder
ful thing that such organisations as Motta- 
chlne and One exist at oil* But, among 
slaves. If  one dares to rise up at all be 
w ill be ottocked rather than the slave-mas
ters because to attack ¿isi w ill be Sdfe, and 
God-knows-how-justlfled onger w ill thereby 
be given a vent.
Bless you, not only for your splendid alms 

but also for your putting up with our Indivi
dual pettlnessesl — H .H ., Los Angeles.

CURRENT SALES LEADERS FROM DORIAN BOOKS

SI .95 
3.95 
3.00 
3.75
3i60

THE KEVAL and Other Gay Adventures, Harry Otis 
SAM by Lonnie Coleman 
AUBADE by Kenneth Martin 
A WAY OF LOVE by James Courage 
MUSCLE BEACH by Ira Wallach 
THE SEXUALLY ADEQUATE MALE by Frank S. Caprio 

(with case histories)
SONS, OF THE FATHERS by Martin Kramer '  ^
MIRACLE ON SAN JAIME by John Cantwell I ,

THE BELL by Iris Murdoch 
A ROOM IN CHELSEA SQUARE 
PARK BEAT by Reginald Harvey 
KUPTIC COURT by Herbert D. Kastle 
THE BUTTERFLY TREE by Robert Bell 

Immediate Delivery on all three historical novels by Mary Renault: 
THE CHARIOTEER-THE KING NUST DIE-LAST OF THE WINE

Eoch-$4.50
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Although the following article speaks of "cute”  for sex offenders, the REVIEW 
doubts If such is possible or even necessary in mahy cases. Adjustment from 
anti-social behavlat patterns would be a better concept, it seems. However, the 
following is presented because it is of intetest in that it shows the trend in cor
rectional philosophy in California. It is a part of a recent six-article series that 
appeated in che LOS ANGELES TIMES.

Group Therapy Helps
lailed Sex Offender

BY JAMES HVBBART v '

" I  look back,” theTiand- 
some inm at^ w as saying* 
"and I  wonder w hat m ads 
me end up the  way I have 
—in prison.”

W th  convictlwis fo r va
grancy, tw o arm ed robber
ies and smoking m arijuana 
in violation of his parole, he 
has been behind bars for the 
last five years.

He wants out. And the 
California Adult Authority, 
which decides such things, 
wants him o u t

Figured in Biot 
For the inmate, in the 

words of a report by his 
keepers, has been “a target 
for aggressive homosexuals’ 
and as such was once the 
central figure in a riot a t  the 
Deuel Vocational Institute a t 
Tracy.!; ’

"D o : you have anxieties 
about being a homosexual?” 
a s k ^  Hrvis W. Lester, one 
of two Adult Authority mem
bers interviewing the prison
er Tor parole.

“I don’t  consider myself a  
homosexual,” he replied. 
“Bisexual, maybe.”

■the prisoner is one of 
2,000 men confined a t the 
California Medical Facility, 
which rises starkly from the 
fields of wild oats south of 
Vacaville, a sleepy farm 
town between San Francisco 
and Sacramento. ‘

Not Just a Prison
Its stockade fences, guard 

towers and cell blocks mark 
it unmistakably as a prison. 
Yet it  is operated not as a  
prison in the classic sense, 
but as a r.i tal institution. , 

“You might call us a com
bination of both," conceded 
its director, Dr. M. R. King, 
a psychiatrist «

Vacaville is peopled by 
criminals adjudged not quite 
insane enough to weave bas
kets in the comfort of a  hos
pital run  by the D epartm ent. 
of M ental Hygiene.

"There's quite a disparity 
between the legal and medi
cal definitions of insemity,” 
observed , Robert Feigen, a  
correctional counselor. “The



men sent to us are  criminals 
w ith what you might call ag
gravated emotional disturb
ances.”

“Isn’t the criminal mind 
always sick?” Feigen was 
asked.

“Yeah, I suppose so. But 
we get the worst ones. This 
is the last stop before Men
tal Hygiene takes over.”

In examining the case his
tories of Vacaville’s inmates, 
a num ber of consistencies
become apparent. Every one 
of them turned to criminal 
behavior to satisfy a desper
ate “ego hunger.”

“I never could feel much 
like a man,” a husky, 39- 
year-old parole applicant 
confided. “I wanted to be im
portant—to feel tha t I’m just 
as good as the next guy; or 
maybe better.”

“Stealing made you feel 
m ore like a man, didn’t  it?” 
Lester prodded.

The prisoner nodded.
From Religious Family
This inmate, who came 

from a fanatically religious 
family, has an arrest record 
dating b a c k  to 1931. His 
crimes include juvenile tru
ancy, auto theft, forgery, 
drunkenness, burglary, child 
molesting, escape and at
tack. Of him the psychia
trists said;

"H e has many severe per
sonality problems and many 
of the features of the psycho
pathic offender. He is un
likely to gain very much ben
efit from the present confine
m ent except that his confine
m ent will delay his next of
fenses.”

For the present, parole for 
this man was denied.

Doctors studying criminal 
minds know the male ego is 
a complex and curious thing. 
I t  is the drive behind all the 
accomplishments of m e n  
since the  dawn of history.

Failures in Society
Those who can’t  satisfy 

this drive through legitimate 
channels will often tu rn  to 
crime. Others will seek es
cape, or courage, in  alcohol 
or narcotics.

“The criminal is essential
ly  a failure in. norm al socie
t y ” Lester pointed out. “And 
failure is pretty  tough to ac
cept.”

W alter W. Stone, chief of 
the division of adult paroles, 
noted that as the pace of 
modern society grows fast
e r and increasingly demand
ing, there will be more and 
more men who can’t keep up 
w ith it. More failures.

A 22-year-old inm ate from ' 
Los Angeles, committed for 
robbery and participating 
w ith  others in  the attack of 
a girl, pu t it this way:

“You look around and you 
see guys w ith good houses 
and good jobs and women 
and good clothes and cars 
and like'that. Man, you look 
a t yourself and you know 
you ain’t  makin’ it. You’re 
a nothin’. W hat you gonna 
do? Nobody wants to be a 
nothin’.”

Hungry for Acc^tance
A pleasant, freckle - faced 

convict eased himself into 
the interview chair and abid
ed a variation to the pattern.

Imprisoned for five counts 
of burglary w ith a prior con
viction for assault w i t h  a

deadly weapon, freckle-face 
is classified in prison as a 
passive homosexual

“He exhibits a Willingness 
to go to any extreme to gain 
acceptance, if only in  the se
curity  of an institutional en
vironment,” the report on 
him  stated.

From talking w ith thou
sands of convicts and read
ing their psychoanalyses, the 
Adult Authority has dlMov- 
bred that sex deviation is 
s o m e t i m e s  expressed in 
crimes other than sex of
fenses.

’The attackei) who achieves 
"masculine superiority” by 
forcibly taking a woman, the 
child molester and the ex
hibitionist are obvious sex 
offenders.

Crimes Ease Tensions
The burglar is not, al- 

though the files are filled 
, w ith  case histories of house- 

* I breakers who experienced 
some sort of Freudian grati
fication by their act.

The same is triae of arson, 
sis illustrated by this 21-year- 
old barn burner who admit
ted setting “800 fires, maybe 
m ore” in  the forests of Siski
you County.

“I would get nervous and 
all tensed up inside,” he re
called. "After I set a fire I 
felt' OK again.”

This youth, t e r m e d  a 
"classic example of the P3ux>- 
maniac,” m ust be w atdied 
constantly by prison gumds 
to make sure he doesn’t  get 
near matches or any other 

-means of starting a fire.
"He can’t  help himself,” 

etxplained Dr. Ray KeUogg, a 
p r i s o n  psychiatrist. "You 
could lock him up in  solitary 
for two years, but It wouldn’t 
chinge his sex drive.”

‘Talking Out’ Process
How does the prison pro

gram change the sex drives 
of men who set fires or mo
lest children?

"First,” said Dr. Kellogg, 
"we try  to get them to un
derstand why they’re the 
way they are, accept it, and 
talk freely about it. The 
trouble is, many of them 
simply don’t  have the in
telligence to grasp it.”

The "talking it out” proc
ess is carried on among thC j, 
inmates themselves in super- - 
vised sessions known as 
group therapy. Those with 
similar mental disordei s are 
encouraged to e x c u a n g e  
complexes in  an application 
of the misery-loves-company 
theory.

Sex Offenders Bnllied
F or one thing, it helps re

move the stif^na attached to 
sex offenses, buct criminals 
ordinarily uccupy tne lowest 
strata of prison society.

When he was in the Coun
ty Jail, one child molester
now in Vacaville had to be 
segregated for his own safety 
because other prisoners bul
lied and beat him. Now he is 
exposed only to others like 
himself.

Most doctors have rejected 
the notion tha t «nasculation 
by surgery suppresses sexual 
desire.

"The drive originates in 
the brain,” Kellogg declared.

Brainwashing the men of 
Vacaville to the point where 
they will no longer be a men
ace to others is the monu
mental task facing Dr. King 
and his staff of 13 psychia
trists and psychologbts.



Never Can Be Sure
They try  to make adé

quates out of inadequates, 
successes out of failures, or, 
to tw ist a saying from the 
days of prison rockpiles, big 
ones out of little ones.

These men—criminals at 
law, no m atter how sick they

are—the state of California 
hopes to transform  into use
ful citizens.

Half will readjust success
fully on parole. But nobody, 
not even the psychiatrists, 
can be sure which half will 
make it  and which half 
won’t

Any thinking parent can read betw een the lin es of the following a rtic le  
by A ssociated  P te s s  Colum nist HAL 30Y L E  and read the writing on 
the w all: N ovelist John F arris  has hit a nail on the head when he  sa y s  
grownups forget what it was like when they were young. Furthermore, 
th is a ll too p revalent lack  of understanding may contribute much to the 
aberrant and "d e lin q u en t”  behavior attributed  to the teenagers of today.

Novelisf'j View

Why Teens 
Find Parents 
Disinterested

NEW YORK (AP) — Do 
you resent teenagers because 
they are uncomfortably like 
yourself?

Do you turn your back on 
all- adolescents and their 
problems because you don’t 
want to bp reminded of the 
hidden horrors of your own 
growing-up time?

.John Farris believes you 
probably do. Farris, one of 
the literary surprises of the 
1959 season, is the author of 
a controversial novel of high 
school life, ‘‘Harrison High,” 
that is being alternately 
bombed and praised for its 
realism.

.AUTHOR YOUNG
Said Farris, 'who at 22 still 

has a few scars himself :
"Adolescence is the most 

wounding period of life for 
many.

“W’hat many an adult re
sents is to be reminded 
th a t kids of 17 have the 
same thoughts, feelings 
and even experiences he 
does.

“He resents this because 
it doesn’t  confirm to his 
ouii memories.

“At 17 a kid can be 
astonishingiy mature In 
some ways, almost infan
tile in others. He is as 
changeable and unpredict
able as the weather.

“Grownups forget what 
they really were like in 
high school. When they 
look back they select the 
memories they want and 
reject the others. I t  makes 
them uncomfortable to  be 
reminded what tljey really 
were like.” j

TORMENT OF YOUTH
That is why Farris, a grad

uate student in English liter- 
.alure at the University of

1

(AP W lrephoto.)

JOHN FARRIS

Missouri, wrote his novel of 
high school life as he felt it 
really was, full of the tor

ment of young love and 
young dreams. He said;

“Most older l i t e r s  can’t  
give aaaciB iin te  picture 
b ^ i d e u e y  don’t  know 
the language of kids tha t 
age and nave forgottm  
their feelings.

“Even now a t  22, if I 
started another high school 
novel, I  couldn’t  do as weU. 
I t  would be a  mess. You 
lose touch f a s t”

But Hollywood has taken 
an option on his story, and a 
Broadway producer is inter
ested in having him do a high 
school play.

The slender young author 
isn’t  dazzled by the acclaim 
that has greeted his first 
serious work. He said:

“I’m not greedy about 
success. If it  comes, f in ^ -  
if  n o t I won’t  sweat i t  I 
just want enough money to 
keep writing.”

LOOKING AHEAD

Coming in the OCTOBER i s s u e . . .

Complete Report on the 6th Annual 

Convention of the Mattachine Society 

Being Held in Denver,Colorado, 

September 4-7

Plus: Articles, Letters, Book Reviews, Calling Shots and 
Other Important Features.

27
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Dominated by Compulsion
THE CHARIOTEEK. Iy Mary Rciwult.

34S pp. New Teci: Panthcori. $ 4 ^ .
•y SIEGFRIED MANDEL 

nEIADBStS who iMcame ac- 
K  quainted only recently with 
Ibry Renault through her 
magnificent hintorical novel, 
“The King Muat Die," may be 
Burprised to learn that the has 
aeven eariier works of fiction 
to her credit Since the Thiî  
ties, she has had a large Ekig- 
liah audlenoe for what might be 
eaiiad “psycbological rMnaaces” 
placed in eontempwary settings.

"Middle Mist" for instance, 
concerns itself with three young 
ladies in Cornwall who slowly 
work out their penanal prob
lems; “Return to Night" fea
tures a plaintive duM b^ween 
a small-town lady doctor and a 
would-be actor; “North Face" 
allows two strangers to solve 
their marital difficulties while 
mountain climbing. In all these 
novela, Miaa Renault masters a 
lyrical style, meticulous and 
probing, and introduces us into 
a world of emotions so delicate 
and private that the reader oft
en feels like an intruder.

Much the same can be said 
for “The Charioteer," an early 
Renault novel which pictures 
the subtleties and crudities that 
mark a subterranean fraternity 
of homosexuals in wartime 
Wwyisnd Since Ml«« Renault 
deliberately refrains from sit
ting in Judgment on her char
acters and offers no hashed-

Msiy RtsaoH.

over sociological explanations, 
the entire novel hinges on the 
effectiv^ portrayal of Laurie 
OdelL We must infer that be
cause L^rie never really knew 
his father, he was disposed to 
seek a masculine image and 
Ideal among his surroundings.

At prep school (which In fic
tion aeems to be a breeding 
place for taboo relationMiipa) 
Laurie "was lifted into a kind 
of exalted dream, part loyalty, 
part hero-worship, all romance. 
Half-remembered images moved 
in it. the tents of Troy, the col-

Mr. Mtmda, oh the BngUth 
facuUg of RreoMÿa Polgteeh- 
nio Inetitute, Is a critic of mod
em fietUm from hath sides of 
the Atkmtte.

unus of Athena, David waiting 
in an ottve grove for the sound 
of Jonathan’s bow." In answer 
to this dream comas Ralph Ina- 
yon, a campas hero, who sgrm- 
bolisalljr oOnrs Laurie a eopgr 
ef FtatCa ‘Thaadma ’̂’ a dia- 
oounaontom. Later thato Mvaa 
bsooma nmtn finaiy entwined 
when Ralph mma Lawls at 
Dunkirk.

While recovering firom a 
knaacap wound, Laurie masts 
other membsn of RMph'a t f r  
tsnitty chmingty etched by the 
i/aOue. Dome of them cany 
their inritnatjons to saceao, ana 
in dlehOM lAurte tunw to a 
mod-mannered hoq^ttal orderly 
for understanding. This rein- 
tlaoah^ is dootnsd becanm Iau- 
rie la so completely dominated 
by compulsion and insthaot that 
ha has no choice but to com
mit himarif to Ral|di perma
nently.

^ ^ 8  if to IDuatrate Laurie’s ex- 
priSBBd regrets that he was not 
bom in ancisnt At&ens when 
bisexuality was peminrtve, 
where he could have had a family 
and a lover, too, Mim Renault

wrote a sequel, “The Last of 
thè Wtoe," a nord set in thè 
thnes ef Plato. Viswed ftem a 
hiatsrle diataare tba aobjact be- 

lam unpalatahla. Whlle 
gahMt thè inevitable 

odile of devlaUonal material, thè 
anthor haa a brsadtti of ImMit 
that raiety penaits “The Cnr- 
iotesr" to faRsr. At ttsam Miss 
RMUUlIt •dbOM Ite ilHBOIliC tOBt 
flfPnuafs tau es of tim Piala" 
and adopts theoutapakanaem of 
sHch relatad oontamparary 
novéis sa Charles Jsrtson’a 
’The Fan of Valor.'’

“ T he Day oa Fire” is a novel 
about the life of Rimbaud, 

written at great length by a 
popular writer. It is all here, the 
harsh mother in the provinces, 
the running away to I^ris, Ver
laine, homosexuality. drugs, 
absinthe, excerpts from the poems 
(in translation), Africa, the bad 
leg, death. Reading Mr. 
Ullihan’s prose is like being at 
the heart of a very long thunder
storm. but. on the other hand, 
he does not sentimentalise his 
subiect. he never apologises and 
seldom explains, and while his 
book is not intended for those 
who have, ever will, or ever could 
read Rimbaud, it i  ̂in its own way 
a serious work.
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port. Included ate subscription to Mattachine Review (monthly) and Interim (quartetlyJ. 
Fee, $15.00 pet year. Please make check or aioney order payable to Mattachine S^iety, 
Inc., San Francisco 5, Calif. Sobactibing members may attend meetings of the ^c ieiy  
and its Area Councils, hot may not vote unless qualified to active membership “y P*y- 
ment of local dues and accepted by Area Council concerned in accordance with local 
rules for setiwe membership.



COMING IN SEPTEMBER PROM BALLANTINE BOOKS:

Tlie answer in goveinoient charges that books sack as

"Lady Chatterley’s Lover** are obscene and must be banned

(C F o r n o ^ r a p h } '

Me, Hcuv
TB B  PSYCHOLOGY OP EROTIC REALISM 

With EXTENSIVE QUOTATIONS FROM UTERAIURE LONG BANNED!
A

By Drs. Pbyllis C. Kronhansen and Ebetiiatd W. Kronbansen 

SnpeH^ality Paperbadi Edition 

Advance Orders Should Be Placed Now.. . .

73c per copy, plus 10c postage. 
Add 3c sales tax im (^ ifo n ia

» s r % ^ y \

693 MISSION STREET 3rd FIDOR 
SAN FRANCISCO 5, CALIFORNU


